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CANADIANS WREST 1500 YDS 
OF GROUND FROM GERMANSI

* •

FEWER CAPTIVES OWING 10 
BUSTE OF TEUTON RED

Men from Dominion in “Gallant and Successful Assault” Southeast of 
Zillebeke, Recapture British Position. Driving Back the Enemy Along 
a Front of More Than Fifteen Hundred Yards. ________

I Heavy Losses Inflicted on Germans When Canadians Charged—Make CIV UAMPRUIRF 
Prisoners of Three Officers and Over Hundred Men—British Uni IHlIlll ÜIIIIIL

OFFICERS’ CASUALTIES 
IN RRITISH ARMY FOR - 

MONTH OF APRIL 1,271

;

Ijondon, Thursday, May 31, (Cor
respondence) — Offlcere1* casualty 
lists show that during the month 
of April the British army loet 816 
officers killed, 906 wounded and 
49 missing, a total of 1,371, which 
brings the total losses since the 
beginning of the war to 36,304, of 

killed or

ENEMY NOT KEEN TO MEET RUSSIAN ONSLAUGHT 
RETIRES WITH ONLY SEMBLANCE OF DE-' 
FENCE AT SEVERAL POINTS — PRISONERS 
TAKEN NOW NUMBER 115,700.

Carry Out Successful Raids Near Ypres—Australians Figure in 

Brilliant Dash.) which 8,1 OH have been 
dle^of wounds, 16,34* wounded end 
1,8,12 mteeing.

Although the gross total shows 
an average of two wounded to one 
killed the average for April Is rath
er lower at three wounded to one 
killed. During the month the In
dian contingent loet 47 killed, 78 
wounded ; Canadians, 18 killed, 96 
wounded ; Lancashire, 20 killed, 49 
wounded : 12 missing. Field artil
lery, 16 killed, 411 wounded; Royal 
Fusiliers, 11 killed, 19 wounded; 
Yorkshire, 10 killed, 29 wounded; 
Flying Corps. 3 killed, 10 wounded, 
3 missing.

Major General Kemball Is report, 
ed wounded, and seven lieutenant- 
colonels ere killed.

HOLD GROUND WON DESPITE HOURS OE SEVERE SHELLING struggle continue*. We have taken 
the village of Zarvanitsa, after a dee* 
porate defence. In many sectors we 
discovered defences hastily construct
ed with the object of strengthening 
previously prepared positions.

"On the Dniester sector and fur
ther south, our troops, having crossed 
the river, after lighting, captured many 
fortified positions, and also the town 
of Bales Szvzyky (northwest of Czer* 
nowlta) and continue to advance. The 
village of Horodenka, northwest of 
Zale Sy.cr.yky. Is also In our hands."

"On the 1‘ruth sector, between Doy* 
an and Nlebokoloutz, our troops ap* 
preached the left bank of the river.
Near the bridgehead of Csernowits 
hot. lighting continues. In the evacuat. 
ed territory the enemy left an enor
mous quantity of military booty.

"On the Dubno-Kozin railroad he 
abandoned a network of wires, a great 
quantity of cartridges, bomb throwers 
and automobiles, a narrow gauge rail
way, with a great, quantity of care, 
and a storehouse full of provisions.

Near the village of Malymlltasa he 
left Intact a monument commémora V 
tlve of Austrian victories, In the shape 
of a high column surmounted by an 
Austrian eagle.

"At the village of Sadagora. north, 
of (,’zernowitz we seised a great store
house of engineering material, and an 
overhead railway. An order of tho 
day found on a dead German officer. 
Indicating the position of the ettemy 
troops, contains the following exprès* 
slon and other defeated Austrians.'

Petrograd, June 13, via Ixmdon— 
The war office announcement of to
day saya that the retreat of the Aua- 
triatpHungarlan and German troops 
along the Galician and Volhynlan 
fronts is proceeding so rapidly that 
only a small number of prisoners has 
been captured, in addition tq thone 
previously reported. The total is giv
en as about 115,700, as compared with 
approximately 114,700 announced yes
terday. The statement says:

"On account of the fact that in 
many places the Austro-Hungarian 
and AustroGerman troops withdrew 
rapidly before the blows of our south
ern army, the number of prisoners 
has increased only very little. The 
total now amounts to about 1,700 offi
cers and 114,000 men.

"The enemy left enormous quanti
ties of military booty everywhere in 
the territory evacuated.

764 Officers Captured by General 
Letchlzky.

London, June 14.—Canadian troops, in what the British official statement de
scribes as "a gallant and successful assault" southeast of Zillebeke. recaptured a former 
British position over a front of more than 1500 yards. Notwithstanding a severe shelling, 
tthe Canadians retained the ground gained, which is being consolidated.

The text of the statement reads:
“At 1.30 in the morning the Canadian troops made a gallant and successful as-

old position in that neighborhood,

German Papers Claim Cruiser 
on Which Kitchener was 
Lost was Torpedoed by 
German U-Boat.

London, June 14—German newspa
pers, according to a Berne despatch 
to the Morning 
British cruiser Hampshire was sunk 
by a German submarine. It wae on 
the Hampshire that Kitchener end 
hit staff were voyaging to Russia.

The British Admiral Sir John Jelll- 
coe, In his official report of the sink
ing of the Hampshire, declared the 
vessel wee mined.

aault southeast of Zillebeke. Their objective was 
all of which was captured on the front attacked, extending from the southern portion of 
Sanctuary Wood to a point about 1,000 yards north of Hill 60. total front of

our
Post state that the

1.500 iw.t.n.ira
IS HD

over

.yards.
“In the course of the issault heavy losses were inflicted on the enemy and three

officers and 123 men were taken prisoner.
"Our troops were subjected to a severe shelling for several hours after gaining the 

.position, but were well supported by our artillery, and retain the ground gained, which 
iis being consolidated. Heavy bombardments by the enemy have continued during the day 

to which our artillery replied effectively."
“Attempts of tho hostile forces te countsr-sttsok were frustrstsd 

by our sftlllsry firs.
“Lost night our troops osrrlsd cut successful relde northeeot of 

Ypres end south of the Bol» Grenier, At the letter piece s party of 
Australian troops entered the enemy's trenches, causing him a known 
loss of twelve killed, end probably others, and capturing six prisoners.
Two trench mortars were destroyed. The raiding parly returned safe
ly, the only casualty being one officer and one man, both slightly wount

I

General Letchtiky’e commend since 
the opening ol the operations has tak
en three commande™ of regiment», 
764 officers, 37,832 men, 48 guns, 120 
machine gun», 21 bomb thrower» and 
11 mine thrower».

"Norlhweit of Rolltche, after dis
lodging the Germans, we approached 
the river Stokhod. West of Lutsk we 
occupied Torchln, and continued to 
press the enemy back.

“On the Stripe front, north of the 
village of Bobultntee, an obstinate

KING VICTOR ASKS 
BOSELLI TO FORM 

NEW MINISTRY

St. John Man Among Officers 
Transferred to Overseas— 
Goes to Mounted Rifles.ÎRERIIT RUNS HIVE 

GREATLY RETIRDEO THE 
SEWING OF CROPS

f London, June 13—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable.)—Lieut. Ool. Fisher, formerly 
of the 23rd Reserve .Battalion, has

Veteren I tali,n Parliament.- SZLTZiSS
nan Will Draw from Most Co] c B of mortwo,

Special te The Standard. Eminent Men of All Parties has been appointed temporary com-
Ottawa, June 13—An Important bul- mander, vice Col. Moore of Hamilton,

letln Issued today by the ceniue and —— hat taken up the training of a
Btattstlce office gives the usual pre- PlTll| June 13,—e|,nor Peoh> Bo- brigade.
ltmlnary cellmate of the areas eo*n wllt) TOteran imiien parliamentarian Major J. T. B. Gagnon, Winnipeg, 
to grain crop» In Canada and the con- ud f0PnMr minister of public lnetruc divisional paymaster, has been trane- 
dirions of these crops as reported by t(on who has -been requested by King ferred overseas aa acting paymaster, 
correspondents on May 31. The ro- victor Emmanuel to form a ministry. Captain H. K. Walker, ■w'ho was 
ports show that the spring this year jn luccewion to that headed by Pre- wounded at Feetubert, has been ap
te late, and that heavy rains through- Antonio Salandra, probably will pointed acting staff captain at the 
out the Dominion have Ini many places tlge the presidency of the council headquarter» of the first training bri
made It difficult to work te land. In wlthout portfolio, nays a Havas do- g«de.
eastern Canada seeding at the end of (patch from Milan today. Among officers traneferred overseas
May wan considerably behind hand, Horclll Is expected to sur- MaJor W. E. Nelson, Montreal, to
especially as compared with last year, round himself with eminent men of _\o. 3 Canadian General Hospital; 
and In parts of the went tile sowing all parties In forming the new mlu- captain W. A. Ctaxton, to No 7 Uener. 
of oate and barley had not boon com- tatry> th, despatch adds. sl Hospital; Major C. H. McLean, tit.
pleted- ' *1 John, N. B„ to Mounted Rifles; (’apt.

MaoKay Papineau, 6t. Jerome, to the 
32nd French<UnudIan pairinlton.

' ' Captains F. L. French and J. Elliott, 
chaplains, bare been timnefarred over.

ARE SHIPPING OPTIMISTIC AS TO 
WHOLE OE THEIR THE OUTCOME Of 

OUTPUT TO OTTAWA CASEMENT TRIAL

y
ed.

"On the remainder of the front there Is nothing ef Importance to
h report.

“The enemy put 300 sheila Into Marloeurt during the day. Our ar
tillery bombarded hostile positions about La lolaeelle.

“There wee lees shelling than usual around Seuchei and the Lees
salient."

Vine ef Austrian Trenches Taken by 
Italians.

were killed end houses were dam
aged."

Berlin, June 13—On the eastern 
front, the repulse of a Russian attack 
on the Stripe and of Ruaelan cavalry 
advancing on the Dvina line le re
ported. The statement follow»:

"Western front: Local British at
tack» against a section of our new 
positions on the height» southeast of 
Y pre» have been tn progrès» since 
this morning.

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) we pushed further 
forward our line» on both aides of the 
ridge extending to the south west from 
Port Douaumont.

“Eastern front: On the Dvina, 
southeast of Dubena (seventeen miles 
southeast of Jacobetadt) the fire of 
our batterie» disposed of a Russian 
cavalry brigade. Northwest of Bar
anovichi the artillery Are of the ene
my wee more lively.

"The army of General Von Botb- 
mer repulsed completely an attack 
made by the enemy on the Stripe 
west of Przewloka. Near Podhatjse 
a Russian aeroplane wee overpowered 
by » German aviator In an aerial bat. 
tie. The pilot and the observer, tho 
letter a French officer, were captur
ed. The aeroplane wee eeved.

[ Production of Porcupine Gold 
Fields and Rand Mines in 
S. Africa to Account of 
British Gov't.

Philadelphh Attorney Who is 
to Aid Prisoner Hop.-s to 
beGrantid Solicitor's Priv
ilege in London Court.

Rome, June 13, via London, (7.17 
p, m.)—After a preliminary artillery 
bombardment, Italian troops made an 
attack In Legartn Valley and captured 
a strong Austrian line, the war office 
announced today. Austrian troops la- 
tempted to advance In eeveral sectors, 
but met with checks.

Along the Poelna-Aetlco front there 
wee a very heavy bombardment un 

'both sides. Infantry of the enemy 
.penetrated Mollelnl, but wee driven 
sent by our accurate Are. 
r on the Allege Plateau the situs- 
ftlon Is unchanged.

"In the eugana Valley on the night 
the following

11!/, Million Acre» In Wheat.
According to the prellmlnnry esti

mate» of correspondents,, mode In 
many Instance» before the completion 
of seeding, wheat In Canada this year 
will occupy a total area of 11,491,600 
acres. This Is 1,494,800 acres or 11.68 
per cent, below the high record of last 
year when 12,986,400 acres were har
vested, but 1,197,700 acres or 11.6 per 
cent above the harvested area of 
1914, which was 10,293,900 acres. The 
area to bo harvested off all wheat for 
1916 Is 1,042,200 acres, leaving the 
area estimated to be sown to spring 
wheat as 10,449,400 acres. In the 
three northwest province» the area 
sown to wheat is estimated at 10,471, 
200 scree ed compered with 11,764,700 
scree, the area of 1916 end with 9,336,- 
000 acres, harvested wheat ares In 
northwest provinces for 1914.

It 1» estimated that the area devob 
ed to oats for 1916 In 10,499,600 acros 
as compared with 11,366,000 scree In 
1916. This 1» a diminution of 866,600 
acres or 7.6 per cent as. compared 
with lest yeer, hut an increase of 439,- 

4.3 per cent., ae com par 
ed with 10,061,100 scree, the area 
harvested- In 1914. The acreage un
der hay and clover Is reported as 7, 
963,000 as against 7,876/000 last year 
an Increase ot 88,000 acre».

Measured In percentage of a eta» 
dard of 100 ae representing a full 

principal 
follows:

London, June 13.—After a long con- 
eultation today with itilr Roger ('us
inent In the Tower of London, Michael 
Francis Doyle, of Philadelphia, who 
has been retained to uelst the her 
onet at hie coming trial on the charge 
of high treason, declared this after
noon that he wav highly pleased at 
-the nature of the evidence for the 
-baronet's defence, and was optimistic 
ns to the result of the trial.

Although local oplntnn la virtually 
unanimous that Attorney Doyle will 
have no legal statue before the court, 
and will be allowed only to consult 
with counsel outside, the lawyer is ' 
hopeful, In view of the courtesies that 
already have been extended hlm, tbat 
he may have a solicitor's privilege 
within the court.

Before the beginning of the trial, on 
June 28, Attorney Doyle Is going to 
Ireland to study the case from the 
start.

gpeclal te The Standard.
Montreal, June 13,—It Is understood 

that the whole production of the Por
cupine Gold Fields end that of the 
Rend Mines of South Africa I» being 
sent to Ottawa either to the account 
of the Bank of England or as a direct 
deposit of the British Government.

The Rand has been producing about 
94,000,000 a weak for months now and 
the receipts of this would explain the 
possibility of such heavy bullion ship
ments to New York aa have occurred 
lately. The South African consign
ment» ere understood to have come 
vie Japan.

HELIX LORD'S OIT ICT 
FOR SOME INDUSTRIES.of June 11, and on 

' morning detachinents of the enemy 
1 attempted to advance east of Maso 
Torrent, tout were repulsed with con
siderable losses.

the Carols front and alOM the 
lsonzzo there were artillery enioum* 
«re and minor engagements. An at
tempt of the enemy to make an attack 
In the Monfalcone zone was frustrat
ed toy our lire.

"Between the Adige and Brenla 
,there is heavy artillery lighting. We 
-are making progress in the face of 
stubborn opposition by the enemy.

"In the Lagarina Valley we made 
effective artillery preparation. We 
took by assault the strong line from 
Parmeeen Height to the east of Alu 
?fiA Axnezzano mountains and along 
the whole Rio Romlnl. The enemy 
lnanedlately launched counter-attacks 
on our new positions, all of which 
were repulsed."

NEW YORK Hamilton. Ont., June 13.—The ques
tion of grappling with the Increased 
shortage of labor by suspension of the 
Lord's Day Act In the-case of certain 
Industries, at proposed by the execu
tive committee of the Canadian Manu
facturer»' Association, which opened 
Its annual meeting here today, end 
the report of the legislation commit- 
tee, advocating the same measure end 
chronicling an application to tho Do
minion government, which Mr. J. H. 
tihaw. Introducer of the report, elated 
had been succeeeful, led to a sharp 
discussion this afternoon. After sev
eral members had registered a protest, 
and others bad pointed out that In 
the present crisis It would not do to 
hew too close to the line, the proposal 
was eventually endorsed.

The legislation committee reported 
satisfactory working of (he Work, 
men's Compensation Act, Regarding 
the application to the government for 
a relaxation of the provisions of the 
Lord'» Day Act In favor of certain 
Industries, the weight of argument 
wee unanswerable. "The 1-ord's Day 
cannot bo a day of rest for our novel 

reeeurces," said the re-

"On

New Arrangements Made by 
Hon. Mr. Caegrain • for 
Mails to Great Britain.

"Balkan! front; Thera I» nothing
to report" IN NOVA SCOTIALondon, June 18.—(Montreal as

soit# Cable).—Hon. T. C. Cssgraln. 
postmaster-general, will leave (or 
Parle on Thursday, where he will co
operate with the trade commerce 
there sad In the provinces, staying 
several weeks In France, from where 
he will visit the Canadian line». Dor- 

' Ing the past week he hat visited the 
Canadian hospital», including Bushy 
Perk, which hie In-other, Col. H. R. 
Caegreln, commends. He also visit-- 
ed the Duchess of Connaught's hos
pital at Cliveden, which he highly 
praised.

The- Hon. Mr. Caegreln was taken 
over the general post office, London, 
by Mr, Posse, postmaster-general, 
where he acknowledged having ob
tained a few Ideas which he may car
ry back. He inform» your oorrve-

PATRIOTIC FUND 
FOR SEAMEN OF THE 

BRITISH NAVY.
000 acres or

mler Murrey had been returned for 
twenty years, hie colleague having 
been defeated by Phillip McLeod two 
years ago. In the constituency In this 
election Premier Murray Is being op
posed by Ool. Mayen, who previously 
was the Conservative organizer for 
Nova ticotla and who knows the coun
ty well.

Five more members than the pre 
vloue house contained are to be elect
ed now by virtue of an act pasaed 
two years ato which Increased the 
representation of Halifax county from 
three 10 live members. Increased Cepe 
Breton from two to four, and Cumber
land from two to three. The votes of 
the military (n camp at Aldershot 
and elaewhere are to be taken, the 
Government providing that transpor
tation shall be given to the men In 
order that they may poll their vote In 
the section on which their name »p-

Haltfax, June 13.—There were no 
acclamation» on either side In tho 
nomination» for the Provincial .»»!*■ 
leture which took place in Neva 
Bootle today. Straight tickets weie 
nominated In ench of the shlrninwge 
end In Pktou end Cumberlenl one 
labor candidate In each place was also 
nominated. ln_Pictou the labor can
didate bee hitherto been » Line al, 
and it Is probable that party will feel 
hie candidature most. In Cumberland 
the Independent calls himself the 
worklngmsn'e candidate but hie pre
vious party affiliations are not elated.

There Is no doubt the Conservatives 
ere In this campaign with more con IV 
dance of enccoee than for several elec
tion» past. Since the general elections 
of 1911 four byeelsctlon conteste 
have been won by the Conservatives 
who captured Liberal ridings. One of 
these wee Victoria County, where ft* peer».

\
Montreal, June 13.—là patriotic fund 

for the benefit of the women of the 
British navy and of «he mercantile 
marine and their dependent# was 
launched here this morning at an In
fluential meeting of cltieene held at 
the office» of the harbor conmrieeloo-

The chairman of (he Montreal Har
bor Commissioners, W, O Rosa, waa 
elected president Of the fund.

Turkish Statement
Constantinople. June 13, via lain 

don (3.66 p, m.l—The Turkish war 
•office today Issued thy following com- 
xoonication :

“In the course of lighting on Hie 
. .setght wings in the Causasue. we cap- 

’m lured a number of prisoners and a 
$ T créât quantity of Held kitchen» anl 

trench Implement».
"The battle referred to In /eater- 

.day's announcement, which resulted 
,1a the annihilation of s Ruaelan 
cavalry force of 1,000 men, occurred 
near the river, south of Tcjieutemrecx 
mad east of the village of Amachlen.

•'Five hostile aeroplanes dropped 
about fifty bomb» on Smyrna yeeter- 

women and children

crop, the condition of the
field crops 00 May 91 was ae 
Fall wheat 94, spring wheat 92, all 
wheat 90, oats 90, barley 10, rye 01, 
pees 90, mixed groins SO, hey and 
clover 09, alfalfa 94, pasture» 97. Con
verting this scale Into on* wherein
100 represents the average condition and military

port, ‘'and 1t should not be a compul- 
eory day of root for our producing 
fore#»,"

The report of the membership com
mittee showed that, for the first time 
In the history of the association, there 
had been a decrease In membership, 
which had fallen off In one year from 
9,061. to 2,918.

at May 91 of the past six yams, 1910. 
1916, the condition of th# principal 
grain crops may be expressed aa fob 
lews: Fall wheat 101, sprioa wheat 
99, rye 100, oate 97, barley 97.

pondent that he has now arrangedKILBANE OUTCLAMED O’LEARY. for all Canadian malle, with the an- 
caption of newspaper» In buWc and 
parcels, to be carried via New York, 
If quicker. Tble will offer some re
lief to banker» end merchant» who 
hare experienced delay with bulky

Buffalo, N. Y„ June 13.—Johnny 
Ktlbane, of -Cleveland, featherweight 
champion, met Jcfcnny O’Leary, light
weight champion ef Canada. In 
round tymt her*, tonight- Both weigh-

ed 130 pounds. Ktlbane outclassed 
O'Leary end nearly had him out In the 
Mil wnrt g*d ywfr » th* ejahlh.
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